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every gallery of Europe, on the honest canvases of Antonio
Canale (1697-1768), called Canaletto to distinguish him from
his father, for painting, like music, frequently went in families.
Rosalba Camera (1676-1758) was a painter of portraits of
aristocratic Venetian ladies. She married a painter, and was
devoted to her family and friends. The genius of the Venetian
school in the eighteenth century was Giovanni Battista Tiepolo
(1692-1769), who revived the glories of the Cinquecento by
his magnificent and gorgeously coloured canvases. He was the
son of a Venetian merchant skipper, who made money and
provided his son with good masters. At the age of twenty-two
Tiepolo married the sister of Guardi, a painter whose pictures
of Venice rival those of Oanaletto. He bought a substantial villa
near Murano, where he lived with his wife and brought up his
nine children. When he was over seventy he was invited to
Madrid by Charles III of Spain to paint frescoes in the royal
palace. Tiepolo died in Madrid in 1769.
In spite of its art and commerce Venice in the eighteenth
century was first and last a playground. Its numerous nobility,
with less than ever to do, owing to the loss of the Republic's
power and overseas possessions, were given up to pleasure.
Gambling and the theatre were their great pursuits. Venice,
always much given to festivals, processions, ceremonies, be-
came a city of c shows.' The nobles, though they would not
admit the * people' to any share in power, endeavoured at
least, by giving them free shows, to keep them quiet The
licentiousness, insolence, and extravagance of the aobility v*ea&
universally known; but the laborious bourgeoisie^ the profes-
sional and commercial folk, doctors, lawyers, and tradesmen,
retained their frugal habits and their respectability. Montes-
quieu wrote that the Venetian bourgeoisie was the best in
Europe.
The Venetian theatre was also probably the best in Europe.
The Italians, ever since the days of Plautus and Terence, had
shown an aptitude for comedy. Admirable little comic plays
were given by means of dolls and puppets. A really fine comedy
was developed; and in the eighteenth century Goldoni, a

